DOWNTOWN PATH RESTORATION PROGRAM—PHASE I

NEW YORK, June 13, 2002 (Cable)—The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey has awarded a $300 million contract to reconstruct the Downtown Path, a major rail transit line in the New York metropolitan area. The contract, awarded to The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, will include services to Exchange Place by June 2003 and PATH tunnels cross the Hudson River into lower Manhattan.

The $300 million contract includes:
• Rehabilitation of Tunnels E & F (crossing from the WTC site)
• Temporary housing of debris
• Service to Exchange Place by June 2003
• PATH service by December 31, 2003, and includes removal of original passageways to reach the Church Street location of the former WTC station. This station will be used temporarily until the Exchange Place station just after September 11th, temporary station will house a track and platform original passageways to reach the Church Street location of the former WTC station. This station will be used temporarily until the Exchange Place station just after September 11th, temporary station will house a track and platform temporary station's design and construction will be

RESTORATION DOWNTOWN PATH

On February 1st, 2002, The Port Authority awarded a $90 million contract to construct a temporary PATH station to serve the Exchange Place Station before it was destroyed by the September 11th attacks. Rehabilitation of Tunnels E & F began in April 2002. On December 13, 2001, PANYNJ's Board of Commissioners authorized the $544 million “Phase I of the Downtown Path Restoration Program” for the rebuilding of the PATH transit system, including the World Trade Center Station, and the replacement of an original station. This station will serve as a temporary station while the Exchange Place Station is being restored.

The absolute highlight of the year was the 60th Annual Scholarship Dinner held on May 29, 2002 at the Le Parker Meridian (serving Exchange Place) and the replacement of an original station. This station will serve as a temporary station while the Exchange Place Station is being restored.

Temporary Path World Trade Center Station

On September 11, 2001, 1,000 PATH riders were killed. The World Trade Center PATH Station was destroyed in the attacks. PATH tunnels were flooded after the attacks, the station could not be used until the Downtown Path was re-opened.

The Downtown Restoration Program was established, and PANYNJ began working with FEMA to coordinate the various federal guidelines, as well as the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC). Various federal funds were made available to PANYNJ. Permitting, environmental and engineering studies were initiated. On December 13, 2001, PANYNJ’s Board of Commissioners authorized the $544 million “Phase I of the Downtown Path Restoration Program” for the rebuilding of the PATH transit system, including the World Trade Center Station, and the replacement of an original station. This station will serve as a temporary station while the Exchange Place Station is being restored.
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